
Genesis | Creation                     Week Three

JR HIGH
Big Idea: God rested from his work to enjoy creation.

God Story 
Rest
Genesis 2:1-3

My Story 
This series is called “Genesis | Creation” because it takes 
us right back to the start. Students will focus on the idea 
that God is the ultimate artist and creator; He designed an 
amazing world for us to take care of, a place for us to be 
creative, and a place for us to hang out with him. Students will 
also learn what happened next in God’s story: the first people 
disobeyed God and let sin come between them and God. 
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Our Story: this week.
1.  Rewatch this week’s teaching video with your family. Visit   

the Kids and Youth Teaching playlist at:    
youtube.com/themeetinghouse

2. Ask your parents: What is your favourite thing to do to rest  
 from work? What would you do if you had a whole day to  
 yourself? 

3. This week, choose one thing to do together as a family for  
 pure enjoyment of God’s creation. Take time to go for a   
 hike, find a beautiful lookout location, or cloud gaze.

Key Verse
Ever since the world 
was created it has 
been possible to see 
the qualities of God 
that are not seen. I’m 
talking about his 
eternal power and 
about the fact that he 
is God. Those things 
can be seen in what 
he has made. 
-Romans 1:20
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